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Mogga watched the Toffees development side earlier this week - who did he have his eye on?

BY AIDAN MCCARTNEY
14:37, 24 JUL 2015

Some of the Everton starlets Sky Blues could target
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Coventry City manager Tony Mowbray was spotted in the stands watching Everton U21s side in their pre-season friendly against Rhyl on

Tuesday.

It was thought he the Sky Blues boss was keeping an eye on former loan defender Matthew Pennington as he looks to bring him back to the

Ricoh Arena.

However, Mowbray has since revealed he was watching other targets in action, telling the Telegraph: “I like Matty Pennington as a

footballer but I would have to say that’s not the main reason why I went.

Five Everton starlets Coventry City boss Tony Mowbray could target
this summer
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“I went and sat with Joe Royle who is a friend of mine and ex-colleague, and Joe’s job now is looking after all the loan players at Everton so I

had a good chat with him about a few things. We’ll see if we get any fruition out of that."

We've now taken a closer look at five other youngsters Mowbray could be targeting from the Toffees youth Academy with help from Everton

U21 reporter @RealTomWoods.

Ryan Ledson

The midfielder sported the armband for the U21s on Tuesday and previously captained the England U17s to European Championship

success last season.

He is an all-round midfielder who is comfortable on the ball still not afraid of getting stuck into a tackle while also acting as a vocal leader on

the pitch.

Ledson, who joined the Toffees at the age of five, made his senior professional debut last season in their Europa League defeat against FC

Krasnodar and a loan spell away from the club could aid his development further.

Mowbray watches on from the stands in Rhyl
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He won praise for his all-action performance on Tuesday night and may have caught the eye of Mogga in the stands.

Conor Grant

Another player who could benefit from a potential Sky Blues loan is the energetic ball-winning midfielder with an eye for goal.

The left-footed player was named on the bench for the Toffees first-team game against FC Krasnodar last season and he recently signed a

new one-year contract to remain at Goodison Park.

Grant has played a large part in the Toffees' development squad in the last few seasons and finished last term on loan with SPL side

Motherwell.

He made 12 appearances for the Well, scoring once as they survived the drop. At 20, he may be looking for another experience of first-team

football south of the border.

Grant was on the scoresheet during the 3-0 victory on Tuesday and he can't have failed to have impressed the watching Sky Blues boss.

Watch highlights from Tuesday's game including Grant's goal here

Sending off made no difference - Pochettino

PLAY

.@RyanLedson97 Well played, skipper! #EFCU21
10:01 PM  22 Jul 2015

   36   97

Everton 
@Everton

 Follow

Highlights: Rhyl FC 0-3 Everton U21s
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Joe Williams

Williams penned a three-year contract with the Toffees last summer and was another player named on the bench for their Europa League

game against FC Krasnodar in December.

Boss Roberto Martinez has admitted to being impressed with the stand-out U18s player during their pre-season tour of Singapore and it's

thought a loan move could help to improve his game further.

The tough-tackling midfielder, who remains a little rough around the edges, represents another option for Mowbray as he scours the Toffees

youth set-up.

Kieran Dowell

Everton under-21s players Ryan Ledson, Jonjoe Kenny (who has joined Wigan on loan, Joe Williams and Keiran Dowell (in no particular order)
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Dowell, who has been with the club since the age of seven, signed his first professional contract at Everton in March 2015

His’ silky skills and dribbling ability means he can play in a variety of attacking positions which could attract interest from the Sky Blues.

The England U17 international was rewarded for his progress last season when he made his senior Everton debut against FC Krasnodar. 

Initially named on the substitutes' bench for the fixture, Dowell was thrust into the action just six minutes in to replace the injured Christian

Atsu and went on to play the rest of the game.

He is regarded at the club as one for the future, but may benefit from another season in the U21s, rather than a loan move. That won't

prevent interest from Mowbray with Dowell fitting the bill.

Courtney Duffus

The towering centre-forward joined Bury on loan last October, his first taste of senior football, but he failed to displace the Shakers' free-

scoring forwards, returning to Everton in November.

Duffus performed well back with the Toffees, rewarded with a place on the bench for their first-leg Europa League tie with Young Boys and a

new two-year contract with the club.

He is regarded highly but clearly needs to gain experience to help make the best of his abilities with decision making and finishing sometimes

letting him down.

Roberto Martinez give instructions to Kieran Dowell ahead pf debut last season
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The 19-year-old would certainly benefit from another period of regular football and with a striker top of the list, he could emerge as a

potential target.

PROMOTED STORIES

Everton's Striker Courtney Duffus
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